Largest Network of Financial Institutions in Canada
Consolidated Credit Union is part of a
larger network of financial institutions that
make up the Credit Union System. In Canada,
the Credit Union System includes 419 Canadian
Credit Unions, Concentra Financial Services
Association, The Co-operators Group Limited,
The CUMIS Group, Credit Union Insurance
Services, Credential Financial, Credential
Securities Inc., CUETS Financial, League Savings
and Mortgage, and the Credit Union Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
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The Credit Union System

O

Over 1,700 locations across
the country

O

Over five million owners

O

$121.9 billion in assets

O

$109 billion in deposits

O

$99 billion in loans

O

25,000 employees

O

Together, the second largest
lender to small businesses in
Canada.

$450,000

The total dollars returned to Island
communities through PEI Credit Unions
sponsorship initiatives in 2010.

$28,000

The total dollars donated to health
care across the Island from the iCare
MasterCard program.

9,000

The total volunteer hours dedicated
to community initiatives by PEI Credit
Union staff in 2010.

Community
Champion

The national award bestowed on
the Credit Unions
of Prince Edward
Island by the Canadian Cancer Society in
recognition of their financial contribution
and staff commitment to the Canadian
Cancer Society Relay For Life event.

Credit Union Firsts

PEI Credit Unions

• loans based on borrower
character.
• payroll deduction service for
deposits and loan payments.
• open mortgages.
• ﬁnancial institutions to lend
to women in their own
names (in the 1960s if you
can believe that).
• to offer daily interest
savings.
• full-service ATM network.
• home equity lines of credit.
• debit card service.
• registered education plans.
• fully functional internet
banking.
• branchless bank (Citizens
Bank).
• cheque imaging service.

Still #1 in Customer Service
For the sixth year in a row, an independent survey of Canadians ranked
credit unions first in overall quality of customer service among all financial
institutions.*
Credit unions ranked ahead of all other financial institutions in the following categories:
- Customer Service Excellence
- Values My Business
- Branch Service Excellence
Credit unions also tied for first in the following categories:
- Financial Planning & Advice
- Telephone Banking Excellence
*The Synovate Customer Service Index (CSI) 2010 was conducted with a total of 39,000 demographically and regionally
representative sample of Canadians. The Best Banking Awards for 2010 were based on the combined results of ongoing
quarterly Customer Service Index surveys ended August 2010. The CSI survey has been conducted annually since 1987.
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Dr. Tara Thompson

Consolidated Credit Union Owner
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Consolidated Credit Union Staff
Pam Bernard

Sarah Millar

John Smallwood

Tanya Bernard

Amanda Murphy

Deanna Walsh

Barb Murphy

Judy Winchester

Gloria Paynter

Krista Woods

Credential Financial Strategies Coordinator

Administrative Services

Stephen Boyd
Commercial Credit Manager

Nancy Clark
Receptionist

Nick Clow
Member Service Rep

Jason Coady
Consumer Loans Officer

Dawn Coughlin
Member Service Rep

Kelly Culleton
Member Service Rep

Ann Ellis

General Manager

Member Service Rep

Commercial Loans Officer
Financial Services Officer

Member Service Rep
Administrative Services

Assistant Member Services Supervisor

Member Services Rep

Sally Paynter

Consumer Loans Officer

Sandra Paynter

Financial Services Officer

Pete Peters

Consumer Loans Officer

Mary Lou Profitt

Member Service Rep

Sandra Reeves

Consumer Loans Officer

Member Service Rep

Debi Gallant
Administrative Services

Margaret Ann Gallant
Member Service Rep

Garnet Gibson
Administrative Services

Pictured Left to Right:

Janet Grady

James Ceretti

Linda Hardy

Joan Arnold

Financial Services Officer
Special Projects

Laurie Hickey

Scott Costain

Sandra Hickey

Bill Martin

Keith Johnston

Don Aubin

Member Service Rep
Financial Services Officer
Consumer Loans Officer

Rod MacInnis
Credential Financial Strategies Rep

Shane MacKinnon
Operations Manager

Debbie MacLean

Member Services Supervisor

Vickie MacLellan

Member Service Rep
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Board of Directors

Lori Gandy
Larry MacKinnon
Harvey Wedge
Ivan Pineau

"Your Credit Union is dedicated to provide you with the
most effective financial services and wise financial
guidance to empower you to make the best decisions for
your financial well being."
- Consolidated Credit Union Mission Statement
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Jamie and Debbie Fox

Consolidated Credit Union Owners
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CONSOLIDATED CREDIT UNION LTD

42

Annual

nd

Meeting

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27 , 2010
SUMMERSIDE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
TH

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

Call Meeting to Order
Declaration of Quorum
Moment of Silence
Approval of Minutes of 41st Annual Meeting
Business Arising from Minutes
Introduction of Guests
Draw for Door Prizes
Reports
a. President’s Report
b. Education Report
c. Manager’s Report
Member Discussion Period
New Business
a.
Recognition Awards
b. Greetings from Credit Union Central of PEI
c.
Report of Nominating Committee
d. Installation of Officers
e.
Member of the Year
Draw for Door Prizes
Adjournment
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President’s Report
As your President, it is my privilege to represent your Board of
Directors this evening and to report to you, on their behalf, the
activities of your credit union during the past year. I am pleased to
report that once again Consolidated Credit Union had a successful
year demonstrating that good things are achieved by working
co-operatively.
Each year, at our Annual General Meeting, all directors participate in
the formal procedure known as the installation of officers. By taking
their oath, each board member publically acknowledges the
responsibility and trust that is placed in them by their fellow
members. Throughout the year, your Board of Directors fulfills this
responsibility through monthly meetings, committee meetings and
various other gatherings. By working with various stakeholders, your
Board ensures that they are educated and informed on relevant
matters.
Having reached my consecutive term limit, I am unfortunately
unable to re-offer for another term. I consider myself fortunate to have been involved with such
a wonderful organization that plays such an important role in the communities it serves. It has
been a pleasure to serve with so many dedicated community minded individuals who believe, as
I do, that serving as a Director is a fulfilling and satisfying role. I believe this is why many
Directors commit themselves to years of dedicated service. I feel this evening that it is important
to publically acknowledge two of my colleagues who have also reached their term limits. Both
James Ceretti and Harvey Wedge are long serving board members who are unable to re-offer this
year. I would like to thank them for their professionalism, dedication and commitment to
Consolidated Credit Union during their tenure.
As Sarah will share with you later on, this year has proven to be another successful one for
Consolidated Credit Union. I would like to thank Arsenault Best Cameron and Ellis for their
external audit as well as CUDIC for their ongoing efforts and support. We believe that the
involvement of both parties enhances the reporting process and has been beneficial for all
involved. I would also like to thank Nick Wight. Throughout his tenure as CEO of Credit Union
Central of Prince Edward Island, Mr. Wight has worked diligently on the unification of the three
provincial centrals. January 1st will mark the completion of this process. This transformation is
necessary to ensure that the Atlantic Provinces maintain a strong unified voice at the national
level and I commend Mr. Wight on his efforts and for ensuring that all Directors were informed
and involved throughout the process. We wish Mr. Wight all the best in his future endeavours.
In closing, I would like to thank the current Board of Directors for their dedication and
commitment, welcome the new Directors to the Board and thank Sarah and her staff for another
successful year. I would also like to thank you, our members. Consolidated Credit Union is your
organization and is successful because of you.
Thank you and have a wonderful evening.

Larry MacKinnon
President
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Ron and Stacy Silliker

Consolidated Credit Union Owners
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Manager’s Report
In past years, I have spoken to you about challenges and
achievements. I have shared with you my belief that hard work
and determination, in most cases, turns challenges into
accomplishments. In my opinion this is the cornerstone around
which many great organizations are built. Your credit union is
not unlike many other businesses, in that our success is judged
by our efforts in attracting customers, servicing their needs and
building a financially strong and independent organization.
Historically, our credit union has grown as a result of a
dedicated and committed group of owners who believe in a
community based financial institution and the benefits of
ownership. These individuals actively participated in the credit
union and have been ambassadors of the co-operative
movement. While many of these individuals continue to be
avid supporters, there is a need to foster and attract a new
generation of credit union owners. This next generation of
owners will be our future and will direct the credit union in the
years to come. As we endeavour to attract these people, we
continue to enhance our community involvement in an effort
to promote the credit union difference. A sample of this
involvement is located in your booklet where you will find a
page that highlights some of the worthwhile causes that we have
proudly been involved with over the past year. By offering our
support, we believe that we have enhanced the public awareness
of our credit union. With this enhanced awareness comes a
need for clarification on just who we are. While many people
associate us with offering friendly service, many are unaware
that we offer unique and innovative products and services.
Through an intricate network of credit union companies we are
able to offer products and services that are similar, if not
superior, to our competitors. Communicating this message and
dispelling any misconceptions continues to be an important part of our daily activities. In our
opinion, we will consider these efforts a success when our existing owners expand the business
they have with us and make us their primary, if not only financial institution, and when a new
group of owners provide us with the opportunity to demonstrate our capabilities.
As we move forward, we believe that it is imperative that we continue to simplify access to
our business. Transactions that were once time consuming have to continually be simplified and
tailored to meet the needs of customers who rightfully demand access to their financial
institution 24 hours per day 7 days per week. Direct deposit, ATMs, internet banking, mobile
banking, the internet, and email allow you to be in contact with us, for the most part, when you
have time for us. These modern delivery channels are valued and are essential in our ability to
service your needs and to ensure that we are available when you need us. We need to continually
recognize that time management, and being protective of our time, is becoming increasingly
important to all of us in our daily lives. Being flexible and offering opportunities for people to
save time is essential.
The recruitment and fostering of individuals who will promote the value of ownership
and the pride of association continues to be a long term goal. As we gather tonight to
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celebrate a successful 2009/2010 year we are more importantly celebrating 42 years of service
to you, our owners. We would be remiss if we did not acknowledge those who believed in
the credit union philosophy and who made the first 42 years such as success. We would also
be remiss if we did not share the pride of ownership with a new generation of credit union
owners and encourage them to be involved in the successes of the next 42 years. To engage
this next generation, we will have to continue to do what we do best. We will need to be
innovative. By doing this we will continue to grow the business we have with our existing
owners, continue to support our communities and communicate our message to potential
owners and future credit union advocates and leaders.
While we believe that many recognize Consolidated’s commitment to social
responsibility and value its place within the community, we are excited about the
opportunity to engage a new group of individuals. While the co-operative movement has
been around for some time its place in society is as relevant today as it has ever been. The
credit union philosophy is not an aging concept in a modern world but rather an innovative
concept in a rapidly changing world. We have to ensure that this message is heard as clearly
in the next 42 years as it has in the past 42.
Thank you,

Sarah Millar
General Manager
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Kay and Russell Rogers

Consolidated Credit Union Owners
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As expected, the global economy continued its recovery in 2010 following the severe recession of
2007/08. Developing countries such as China and Brazil have led the rebound with strong growth. Among
developed countries, Canada has been one of the world’s better performers. The turnaround in the U.S. and
Europe, however, has been relatively more modest.
After a strong advance in 2009, the markets in Canada and the U.S. have posted small gains thus far
in 2010 with Canada leading the way. The
next phase of the market recovery will only
occur as investors become more confident
that the global economic recovery is real and
sustainable. Patience will be required.
While the worst of the credit and
financial crisis appears to be over, the global
economy still faces challenges and a full
economic recovery will take time. The best
way for an investor to deal with economic
uncertainty is to focus on their long-term
financial goals and stay true to a sound, well
diversified investment plan tailored to their
individual situation. If the markets follow
the path of previous recoveries, returns over
the next few years should be positive.

Rod MacInnis, CGA CFP
Credential Financial Strategies

Investments
Life Insurance
Retirement Planning
Estate Planning
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Community Impact Report

Consolidated Credit Union prides itself on being actively involved in the
communities we serve. During the past year, we have had the privilege of being
associated with the following worthwhile organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Summerside Minor Hockey
• Borden Fire Department
ParaSport and Recreation PEI
• PEI Women’s Institute
Summerside Chamber of Commerce • PEI Sports Hall of Fame
Summerside Rotary
• Crapaud Exhibition
Evangeline Rink Fundraising
• Le Club Richelieu Evangeline
Summerside Lions Club
• Hike for Hospice Palliative Care
South Shore Chamber of Commerce
Atlantic Co-operative Youth Leadership
Prince Edward Island Co-operative Council
South Shore Actiplex
University of Prince Edward Island
Generation XX
Summerside Community Church
Credit Union Place
College of Piping
Relay for Life
Prince County Hospital
Y Kids
Camp Abegweit
PEI Lung Association
Habitat for Humanity
Kinkora Fire Department
Special Olympics
Muscular Dystrophy
Boys and Girls Club
Summerside Legion
TOSH Safe Grad
Holland College
Crapaud Curling Club

Education Report
The Education Committee is a selection committee as well as a
policy review committee for the annual scholarships awarded
by Consolidated Credit Union. This year there were seven
scholarships awarded to graduating students from Kinkora
Regional High School and Three Oaks Senior High School. The
seven scholarships were valued at $1,500 each.
This year’s recipients received their scholarships at the
graduation ceremonies at their respective high schools.
I would like to again, congratulate all the scholarship
recipients and extend to them our sincere wishes for success.
In closing, I wish to thank the committee members: Lori
Gandy, Ivan Pineau, Linda Hardy and Barb Murphy.
Respectfully submitted,

Joan Arnold
Chair

Adam A'Hearn
Recipient of $1,500.00

Julian Gurnell
Recipient of $1,500.00

Chelsea Mills
Recipient of $1,500.00

Daniel MacDonald
Recipient of $1,500.00

Whitney Simmons
Recipient of $1,500.00

Kaitlyn Sobey
Recipient of $1,500.00

Kendal Steele
Recipient of $1,500.00
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Tanyia and Rod Kingyens
Consolidated Credit Union Owners
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October 25, 2010

Auditors' Report
To the Members of
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
We have audited the balance sheet of Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. as at September 30, 2010 and the
statements of earnings, undistributed income and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation.
In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the company as at September 30, 2010 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

Chartered Accountants

(1)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Balance Sheet

As at September 30, 2010
2010
$

2009
$

2,119,023
9,783,124
97,716,001
202,774
643,430

2,119,169
8,921,603
100,060,371
229,242
485,337

110,464,352

111,815,722

2,145,899

2,230,910

18,485,238

19,426,321

131,095,489

133,472,953

127,486,021
1,055,419
98,872
53,246

129,945,600
200,000
1,436,976
67,693
-

128,693,558

131,650,269

2,401,931

1,822,684

131,095,489

133,472,953

Assets
Current assets

Cash and equivalents
Current accounts
Loans and mortgages (note 3)
Accrued loan interest receivable
Prepaid expenses and other

Property and equipment (note 4)
Investments (note 5)

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Member deposits (note 6)
Loan payable
Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities
Income taxes payable

Contingent liability (note 7)

Members' Equity
Undistributed income

Approved by the Board of Directors
_____________________________ Director

_____________________________ Director
(2)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Statement of Undistributed Income

For the year ended September 30, 2010

Undistributed income - Beginning of year
Net earnings for the year

Undistributed income - End of year

2010
$

2009
$

1,822,684

1,636,936

579,247

185,748

2,401,931

1,822,684

(3)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Statement of Earnings

For the year ended September 30, 2010

Revenue

Loan interest
Investment
Service fees
Commissions
Property rentals
Other income

Expenses

Staff
Premises
Insurance
Office
Service fees
General
Cost of capital

Operating earnings
Other expense

Share dividends
Provision for loan losses

Provision for current income taxes
Net earnings for the year

(4)
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2010
$

2009
$

4,756,771
619,270
776,584
721,596
39,250
26,099

5,010,162
999,246
795,640
786,348
38,200
24,580

6,939,570

7,654,176

1,815,061
284,567
213,923
245,767
703,720
555,730
2,348,170

1,892,797
297,758
200,194
266,081
681,726
512,302
3,132,073

6,166,938

6,982,931

772,632

671,245

40,383
99,756

35,497
450,000

140,139

485,497

632,493

185,748

53,246

-

579,247

185,748

Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended September 30, 2010
2010
$

2009
$

579,247

185,748

140,303
99,756

135,373
450,000

819,306

771,121

26,468
(158,093)
(381,557)
31,179
53,246

76,599
(59,926)
(132,276)
13,619
-

390,549

669,137

Cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities

Net earnings for the year
Items not affecting cash
Amortization
Provision for loan losses

Net change in non-cash working capital items
Decrease in accrued loan interest receivable
Increase in prepaid expenses and other
Decrease in accrued interest payable
Increase in other liabilities
Increase in income taxes payable

Financing activities

Increase (decrease) in member deposits
Repayment of loan payable

Investing activities

Increase (decrease) in loans and mortgages
Purchase of property and equipment
Decrease (increase) in investments

Increase (decrease) in net cash

(2,459,579)
(200,000)

5,204,205
-

(2,659,579)

5,204,205

2,244,614
(55,292)
941,083

(7,487,514)
(134,682)
(2,156,302)

3,130,405

(9,778,498)

861,375

(3,905,156)

Net cash - Beginning of year

11,040,772

14,945,928

Net cash - End of year

11,902,147

11,040,772

2,119,023
9,783,124

2,119,169
8,921,603

11,902,147

11,040,772

5,402,509
2,729,727
582
35,497

6,086,007
3,264,349
582
67,610

Net cash consists of
Cash and equivalents
Current accounts

Supplementary disclosure
Interest received
Interest paid
Dividends received
Dividends paid

(5)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2010

1

General
The Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. is incorporated under the Prince Edward Island Credit Unions Act. Its
principal business activities include financial and banking services for credit union members.

2

Summary of significant accounting policies
Loans and mortgages
Loans and mortgages are stated at the principal amount less allowances established to recognize estimated
credit exposure and impairment.
Provision for impaired loans
A loan is classified as impaired when, in management's opinion, it is prudent to establish a provision against a
certain loan for which the timely and full collection of the loan may be questionable. This provision is
determined in two manners, specific provisions and general provisions.
Specific provision
Specific provisions are established on an individual facility basis to recognize expected credit losses.
The specific provision is the amount that is allocated to reduce the carrying value of an impaired loan
to its estimated realizable amount. Generally, the estimated realizable amount is either the fair value
of any security underlying the loan, net of expected costs of realization and any amount legally
required to be paid by the borrower.
General provision
A general provision is established to absorb credit losses attributable to the deterioration of credit
quality within major portfolios for which specific provisions have not been established. The amount
of the general provision is determined through analysis of individual accounts in regard to their
potential collectibility. The determination of the amount of the general provision also considers the
current state of the general economy and related industries. The general provision reflects
management's estimate of potential exposure existing in the portfolio but such exposure is not
specifically identifiable. The general provision does not necessarily represent future losses or serve
as a substitute for specific provisions.
The provision for credit losses is maintained at an amount considered adequate to absorb estimated creditrelated losses. The provision for credit losses reflects management's best estimate of the impairment existing
in the portfolio and their judgments about economic conditions. If the circumstances under which these
estimates and judgments were made change, there could be a significant change to the provision for credit
losses currently recognized. The provision is increased by a charge to "provision for loan losses" which is a
charge to income and reduced by write-offs net of recoveries.

(6)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2010

Property and equipment
Land is carried at cost. All other property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated amortization.
Amortization is calculated using the declining balance method as follows:
Pavement
Buildings
Furniture, equipment and computers

8%
4%, 5%
20%, 30%, 45%, 55%

Investments
Investments in securities that are classified as held-to-maturity are valued at cost or amortized cost, adjusted
to recognize impairment other than a temporary impairment in the underlying value.
Investments in securities that are classified as available for sale are initially recognized at acquisition cost and
subsequently re-measured at fair value at each reporting date. The fair value of publicly traded securities is
based on their quoted market prices. All other securities' fair value is determined by discounting the expected
future cash flows at current market rates. When the fair value of the security cannot be reliably measured, it
will be recorded at cost.
Revenue recognition
Loan interest
Interest accrued on loans is recognized in income except where a loan is classified as impaired. A loan is
classified as impaired when a specific provision has been established, a write-off taken or when, in the
opinion of management, there is a reasonable doubt as to the ultimate collectibility of principal or interest.
Interest received on an impaired loan is recognized in income only if there is no longer doubt as to the
collectibility of the carrying value of the loan, otherwise, the interest is credited to the principal. Loans are
generally returned to accrual status when all delinquent principal and interest payments are brought current
and the timely collection of both principal and interest is reasonably assured.
Investment and other income
Investment and other income is recognized as revenue on an accrual basis.
Service fees
Service fees income is recognized on an accrual basis in accordance with the service agreement.
Property rentals
Property rental income is recognized in the month the rent is earned.
Commissions
Commissions income is recognized when the event creating the commissions takes place.
(7)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2010

Management estimates
The presentation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions mainly considering values that affect the
reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reported period. It is reasonably
possible that changes in future conditions could require a material change in the recognized amounts.
Market value
Quoted market prices are not available for a portion of Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s financial instruments.
Consequently, market values presented are estimates derived using redemption values, present values or other
valuation techniques which may not be indicative of the net realizable value.
Risk management policies
Management's risk management policies are informal and are typically performed as a part of the overall
management of the entity's operations. Management's close involvement in operations identifies risks and
variations from expectations leading to changes in risk management activities and requirements and actions.
Management has not entered into hedging transactions to manage risk. As a part of the overall management
of the entity's operations, management informally considers avoidance of undue concentrations of risk, and
may require collateral to mitigate credit risk. These policies and procedures are unchanged from the prior
year.
Foreign currency
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Canadian dollars at the
exchange rate prevailing at the balance sheet date. Revenues and expenses denominated in foreign currencies
are translated at the average monthly exchange rate.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a borrower will fail to meet principal and interest obligations. Consolidated Credit
Union Ltd. is exposed to credit risk through its loans and mortgages, and mitigates its exposure to this risk
through strict adherence to credit granting and monitoring policies and procedures. These policies include
requiring collateral be pledged proportionate to the size and term of the loan and mortgage.
Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in foreign
exchange rates. Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. is exposed to currency risk through its cash accounts and
member deposits. Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. maintains deposits in foreign currencies to service its
member accounts.

(8)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2010

Financial instruments
Fair value of financial instruments
The fair value of Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s financial instruments are derived using the valuation
methods and assumptions described below. The estimated fair values disclosed do not reflect the value of
items that are not considered financial instruments, such as property and equipment. Since many of
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s financial instruments lack an available trading market, the fair values
represent estimates of the current market value of instruments, taking into account changes in market rates
that have occurred since their origination. Due to the estimation process and the need to use judgment, the
aggregate fair value amounts should not be interpreted as being necessarily realizable in an immediate
settlement of the instruments.
The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of financial instruments:
(a)

the fair values of cash and equivalents, current accounts, accrued loan interest receivable, accrued
interest payable and other liabilities are assumed to approximate book values due to their short-term
nature.

(b)

The amortized cost of floating rate loans and mortgages and members deposits are assumed to equal
book value as the interest rates automatically reprice to market.

(c)

The amortized cost of fixed rate loans and mortgages and fixed rate deposits is determined by
discounting the expected future cash flows of these loans and deposits at the current market rates for
products with similar terms and credit risks.

(d)

The fair value of available for sale investments cannot be reliably measured, therefore, they will be
recorded at cost.

The entity classifies financial instruments using the following criteria:
Loans, mortgages and receivables
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. classifies non-derivative financial assets resulting from the delivery of cash or
other assets by a lender to a borrower in return for a promise to repay on a specified date or dates, or on
demand, usually with interest, as loans, mortgages and receivables.
Held-to-maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and
fixed maturity that the entity has the intention and ability to hold to maturity.
Available for sale
Available for sale financial assets are those non-derivative financial assets that have been so designated or
have not been classified as loans, mortgages, receivables or held to maturity investments.
(9)
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Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2010

3

Loans and mortgages
Impaired
Loans
$
(included
in total)

Total
$

Personal
Business
Mortgage - personal
Mortgage - business
Lines of credit and
overdrafts
Student loans

General
Provision
$

Specific
Provision
$

2010

2009

Net
$

Net
$

15,229,428
9,899,661
36,326,729
18,196,829

179,520
344,166
-

5,071
7,072
5,072
5,072

172,764
275,394
-

15,051,593
9,617,195
36,321,657
18,191,757

13,599,738
12,533,415
37,605,488
17,522,841

13,695,009
5,707,969

869,179
-

-

869,179
-

12,825,830
5,707,969

13,287,669
5,511,220

99,055,625

1,392,865

22,287

1,317,337

97,716,001

100,060,371

Continuity of provision for impaired loans
2010
$
Provision for impaired loans - Beginning of year
Add: Recoveries during the year
Provision for loan losses
Less: Amounts written off during the year

1,806,659
29,758
99,756
(596,549)

Provision for impaired loans - End of year

1,339,624

2009
$
1,511,544
13,350
450,000
(168,235)
1,806,659

Mortgages and other loans
In 2010, mortgages are secured by realty mortgages with interest rates of 2.5% - 7.4%.
Other loans are priced at market rates unless circumstances warrant special considerations. The interest rates
range from 1.75% - 18% on personal and business loans, 2.5% - 24% on line of credits and overdrafts and 4%
- 12.5% on student loans. The loans are secured by an assignment of specific call deposits and share capital
of the borrower and other specific assigned securities.
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s prime lending rate
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s prime lending rate is set by the Board of Directors based on the prime
interest rate of other chartered banks in Canada. The prime rate at September 30, 2010 was 3.00% (2009 2.25%).
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4

Property and equipment

Land
Buildings
Furniture, equipment and
computers
Pavement

5

2010

2009

Cost
$

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

682,622
2,660,962

1,407,697

682,622
1,253,265

682,622
1,318,480

1,665,917
88,953

1,483,133
61,725

182,784
27,228

200,212
29,596

5,098,454

2,952,555

2,145,899

2,230,910

Investments

Held to maturity:
Debentures
Liquidity reserve deposit

Available for sale:
Credit Union Central shares
League Savings & Mortgage
shares
League Data shares
Co-operative membership

2010
Amortized
Cost
$

2009
Amortized
Cost
$

9,337,697
8,009,000

10,626,200
7,692,000

17,346,697

18,318,200

2010

Fair
Value
$

Cost
$

Fair
Value
$

2009
Cost
$

1,044,400

1,044,400

1,013,980

1,013,980

19,411
71,730
3,000

19,411
71,730
3,000

19,411
71,730
3,000

19,411
71,730
3,000

1,138,541

1,138,541

1,108,121

1,108,121

Total investments

18,485,238

19,426,321
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In order to meet the Credit Union national standards, Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. is required to maintain
on deposit in Credit Union Central of Prince Edward Island an amount equal to 6% of prior year assets. The
deposit bears interest at a variable rate.
Debentures
Debentures are invested with the League Savings and Mortgage Company, and are carried at cost. These
debentures have the following maturity dates and rates of return:
Amount
$
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,178,202
2,089,429
1,070,066
Total

Rate of
Return

Maturity

2.820%
2.380%
2.380%
4.435%
2.990%

May 21, 2012
August 13, 2012
August 8, 2012
November 24, 2010
July 16, 2014

9,337,697

No market exists for shares of Credit Union Central of Prince Edward Island except that they may be
surrendered on withdrawal from membership for proceeds equal to the paid-in value, to be received in
accordance with a Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. by-law providing for the redemption of its share capital.
All other equities with no specified maturity date are classified as available for sale. As there is no market
value for the shares in Co-operatives, the fair value of the shares is estimated at amortized cost.

6

Member deposits

Share accounts (note 8)
Savings and Plan 24
Chequing accounts
Term deposits
RRSP and RRIF

2010
$

2009
$

9,669,116
4,864,481
27,710,467
43,432,300
41,809,657

9,117,683
4,360,259
28,856,985
45,084,395
42,526,278

127,486,021

129,945,600

Share accounts include the $5 membership share plus individual member deposits.
Share accounts pay a dividend return at the discretion of the Board of Directors. Privileges of the shares are
under the authority of the Board of Directors. The dividend rate declared and paid for 2010 was 0.5% (2009 0.5%) based on the minimum monthly share balance throughout the year.
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Savings and Plan 24 are on a call basis and earn a variable interest rate ranging from 0.25% - 1.75% and
0.25%, respectively.
Chequing accounts are on a call basis and pay interest at Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s stated rates.
Outstanding term deposits for periods of one to five years generally may not be withdrawn prior to maturity,
without penalty. Term deposits for periods less than one year may be withdrawn after 30 days, subject to an
interest reduction.
Withdrawal privileges on all deposit accounts are subject to the overriding right of the Board of Directors to
imposed a waiting period.
Fixed term deposits bear interest at various rates ranging from 0.75% to 5.30% and extend for a term of up to
five years.
RRSP and RRIF
Concentra Financial is the trustee for the registered savings plans offered to owners. Under an agreement
with the trust company, owner's contributions to the plans, as well as income earned on them, are deposited in
the credit union. On withdrawal, payment of the plan proceeds is made to owners, or the parties designed by
them, by the credit union, on behalf of the trust company. RRSP and RRIF term deposits bear interest at
various rates ranging from 0.75% to 5.60%.

7

Contingent liability

Outstanding guarantees on behalf of members

8

2010
$

2009
$

535,000

85,000

Share accounts
Unlimited membership shares, with a par value of $5 each, non-transferable, redeemable by Consolidated
Credit Union Ltd., retractable by shareholders subject to Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s right to suspend
redemption, if the redemption would impair the financial stability of Consolidated Credit Union Ltd., for a
period of up to twelve months by Board resolution and indefinitely by Board resolution with the approval of
the Credit Union Deposit Corporation. Dividends are payable at the discretion of the Board of Directors.

9

Income taxes
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. utilized $115,458 in carry forwards to reduce taxable income for 2010.
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. has an unrecognized future income tax benefit of $30,189 (2009 - $58,931).
The unrecognized future income tax benefit is as a result of $251,579 (2009 - $469,567) of temporary
differences available to reduce taxable income in future years.
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10 Related party transactions
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. provides financial services to members. These members hold the loans and
mortgages and member deposits and therefore the interest income and interest expense are transacted in the
ordinary course of business with these members.

11 Regulatory equity
Consolidated Credit Union Ltd. has agreed to maintain an equity level equal to 5% of the total assets.
In accordance with the recommendations of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants related to the
financial statement presentation of financial instruments, the ownership shares are presented in the balance
sheet as financial liabilities. At September 30, 2010, the equity level for regulatory purposes is as follows:
2010
$

2009
$

Ownership shares
Members' equity

43,585
2,401,931

44,790
1,822,684

Total regulatory equity

2,445,516

1,867,474

131,095,489

133,472,953

Total assets
Equity level

1.88%

1.40%

12 Interest rate sensitivity
The following table sets out assets and liabilities on the earlier of contractual maturity or repricing date. Use
of the table to derive information about the company's interest rate risk position is limited by the fact that
certain borrowers may choose to terminate their financial instruments at a date earlier than contractual
maturity or repricing dates. For example, notes receivable are shown at contractual maturity but certain notes
could prepay earlier.
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Under
1 year
$

Over 1 to
5 years
$

Over
5 years
$

Assets
Cash
Short-term deposits
Effective interest rate
Investments
Effective interest rate
Loans and mortgages
Effective interest rate
Accrued loan interest receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Property and equipment

9,783,124
1.00%
11,236,970
2.53%
61,633,150
4.74%
-

7,248,268
2.59%
33,452,379
5.10%
-

2,630,472
5.14%
-

Total assets

82,653,244

40,700,647

Liabilities and surplus
Member deposits
Effective interest rate
Call deposits
Effective interest rate
Share capital
Effective interest rate
Term deposits
Effective interest rate
Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities
Income taxes payable
Effective interest rate
Undistributed earnings

9,274,537
0.902%
4,864,481
0.34%
9,669,116
0.50%
46,300,424
1.170%
-

Total liabilities and surplus
Interest rate sensitivity gap

-

Not interest
rate sensitive
$

Total
$

-

2,119,023
-

2,119,023
9,783,124

-

-

18,485,238

-

97,716,001

202,774
643,430
2,145,899

202,774
643,430
2,145,899

2,630,472

5,111,126

131,095,489

-

-

18,435,930

27,710,467

-

-

-

4,864,481

-

-

-

9,669,116

-

-

85,241,957

-

-

1,055,419
98,872
53,246
2,401,931

1,055,419
98,872
53,246
2,401,931

70,108,558

38,941,533

-

22,045,398

131,095,489

12,544,686

1,759,114

2,630,472

38,941,533
3.328%
-

(16,934,272)

-

As at September 30, 2010, Consolidated Credit Union Ltd.'s net interest spread was 2.33% (2009 - 2.24%).
The net interest spread is calculated by expressing the difference between (a) the percentage of income earned
on the average year-end interest bearing assets and (b) the percentage of costs of capital and borrowings on
the average year-end interest bearing liabilities.
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